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ANNOUNCEMENTS OF NEW RESULTS 
BMIOTABIgjgj^^ 
SFBgI.iL GROWTH 
Helena Zlonioka (Charles University, Sokolovaka 83f 18600 
Prague, CseehosloTakia)f oblatua 2,5. 1984. 
Let us denote by p the BO trio on 1RaH.1 defined for any 
x - (x1f...fxli+1)f jm (y1»...fya|+1) e R ^ by the formula 
f (x,x) - (i .s*i - y.-+ii • ^ i * t - T I I 2 ) 1 / 2 . 
for any qSO wo shal l define set functions /fttq and 3t q as 
fol lows. If A i s a Borel set i n R|H.1 then 
7 a q U ) - l i a sup A « x . c R ^ 1 l d i s t 5 D ( x f a ) ^ e U / e
a H " 2 - q 
and ~* "̂  
%HX) m su% inf - { J 1 (diesy St)
q|A c& 3± * 
& ( V i « 1 f 2 f . . . jdiaa-, S ^ s ) } 
whore A denotes the Lobe ague aeasuro i n Rg+t* for aotrio §> 
with respect to the heat equation ooapare [31. 
Thoorea 1: Let G be an open s e t in I s - ^ *-** f be a re lat iTo-
l y closed set in G. Let Orfq^a and suppose f i s a looal ly i n -
tegrablo function in G sat isfying 
f(x) - ©-(dist^ (xff)"
q) (resp. f(x) » (?'(dist0(xff)"
q)) 
as dist-(xff) —> 0 + looally in G. If f satisfies (in the sense 
of distributions) the heat equation ( d/d xB+1 ^^B
2/dx\)t « 
- 0 on G\f and m*~ q(K)< + oo (resp. W ^ ^ K ) - 0) for any 
eoapaet set K e f then f satisfies the saae equation on G. 
Thoorea 2i Let K be a coapact set in 1RB+<| end let 0< q£a. 
Suppose se-"*- is not €f-finite on K (resp. ̂ eBI"q(K)>0). Then 
there exists a locally integrable function f on ẐB4.1 satisfy* 
f(x) « <r(distf (xfK)"
q) (rmsp. f(x) - {r(distjD(xfK)",q)) 
as d i s tp (x f K ) —• 0 + such that f is a solution of the heat equ-
ation on E _ > 1 \ K but not on ^ . -^ t* Such a function f can bo 
found as a heat potential of soao non-negative Radon aeasuro 
supported by K. 
The proofs of both Thoorea 1 and Theorem 2 are included 
in ay thesis submitted to the faculty of Mathematics and Phy-
sios of the Charles #UniTersity in April 1984. for Thoorea 1 
ooapare the Boohner s removable singularity thoorea as formu-
lated in 121. Vote that our Theorem 1 is not implied by the 
Boohner s theorem, for Thoorea 2 ooapare an analogous result 
of Hamann in t13 dealing with elliptic equations. 
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D. Maharam [Ml proved that the following are equivalents 
(a) For each ideal I £ (PON ). i* there is a one-to-one ho-
momorphism from CP(|N)/I to {PliN/t then there is a lifting 
from £>(IN)/X to <P(l>4)f too; 
(b) every non-void, closed separable subspaoe of p>§\ is a 
retract of l-»w , 
and has raised the question, whether (a) or (b) is a true state-
ment. , 
The answer to the Maharam s problem is in negative. We can 
prove the two theorems below. 
Theorem 1, There exists a subspace X £ fiU - D4 satisfying the 
following! 
(1) X « U X , where \XJ - 1 and for each n e o the 
ftu c co n " 
set X„ is countable discretes 
n _ 
(2) for each n< m < a> , X^ -*^ - -*m* 
(3) for each n <- co and for each xC Xn, x i s a $ - OK 
point i n X n + 1 - Xn+1* 
(4) suppose ^Uksk e c*>$£<P(lH) to be a family of s e t s 
such that for some n < (0 f U j n l n i s f i n i t e and for each 1 < 
< k < o> , u i n I n + i
£ 0 £ T h e n * h e r e *« a family iV^t oc tf 4 I £ 
s- <P(N) such that for each dl€ k* !£*--?x AjfeCb Uk BXlA toT **oh 
k < o> and for each f i n i t e set oC0 < oCA < . . . <oCk< i^Qi** £ . Q^ Uf* 
(5) for each mapping fs IN ~-.>X there i s a set T £ H and 
an integer 24 < <*> such that T*nX#-0 and for each a *> 1^ » 
Theorem 2. I f a subspace X Q {3 IN s a t i s f i e s (1) - (5) from The-
orem 1. thenT i s not a retract of £.N. 
I t should be noted that the f i r s t example of a closed se -
parable subspaoe of ft>H which i s not a retract of (3/N was g i -
ven by, M. Talagrand under CH in ITU and the second one by A. 
Szymanski under MA in tS3. 
Referenoess tMJ D. Maharam: f i n i t e l y additive measures on the 
integers, Sankhya, Ser. A, Vol. 38(1976), 
44-59. 
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